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UNSUBSTANTIATED RUMOR
OF ROOStVELT'S DEATH
to be discharged from Quarantine on
Saturday. He reported that physic-
ians are neglectful of reporting births
and that the number reported repre-
sents only about one-ha-lf of the real
number. The report was filed.
The city physician imade special re-
port on the ibad typhoid condition and
recommended that steps be taken at
once to ward off the disease. His re-
port was referred to a special com-
mittee composed of Messrs. Haymak-
er and Robinson.
Mr. Whiteman Introduced, Ordi
PRESIDENT TAFT SPENDS f
THE DAY IN SAVANNAH.
Savannah. Ua.. Nov. a. President i
Taft sk.pt late today and delayed the
'program of si-c- lt see ing arranged Tor
an early hottr until two o'clock this,
afternoon, when he left for Charles--!
ton. An hour's sail on the river on the'
revenue cutter Yatrvacraw was the
first thins on the program. Iniring the'
trip lift as saluted by the "Washing-- ;
ton" guns of Savannah's fatuous Tnili-- 1
tary organization, the Chatham Aril!-- ,
lery. The pins are revolutionary rel-- '
Je and were presented to the ar;Jl-- j
com tan y at the time of General:Washington's visit to the city. The'
President was then talon for a fat
ride over the ;iut: uobile course, the'
UNFORTUNATE END O' ENG-
LISH EXPLORING PARTY.
London, 'Nor. 5. He &as Just
reached London of the unfortunate
termination of an Engliih exploring
expedition which attempted to pene-
trate the deserts of (Soutaera Arabia,
which are absolutely unknown to aU
white men, and which ace known as
the "Dwelling of the Vo.d." Like allprevious expeditions the effort to in-
vestigate the mysterious region end-
ed in failure. The member t of the par-
ty, headed by O. W. Bury, fortunately
escaped with their lives, ibut theirhardships resulted in adding ibut lit-
tle to the 'knowledge of Arabia. Tbefollowing account of the adventure isgiven by the leader:
"Tbe region 2s absolutely unknown
to niodern geographers, none of whom
has succeeded in penetrating its
mys ?ries. We were anxious to reach
the (buried cities in the interior, al-
though the principal object of tfct
his Kfe hunting in Africa are not
credited by close friends nor could
the reports foe traced to any authen-
tic source. Neither Douglass Robin-
son, the torother-ln-la- of Roosevelt,
nor Lyman Abbott, editor of the Out-
look, of which Mr. Roosevelt is asso-
ciate editor, had beard of any acci-
dent to Mr. Roosevelt.
I'nless the plans of the party have
been changed. Col. Roosevelt should
now 'be on Guasingisu plateau. He
left Londiaui with several compan-
ions October 26. arriving at tAlda Ma
ravine the following day. The last
word received from the party was at
Alda Ms ravine. It was planned to re
judge as she did in 'battling the pol-
ice.
While in the dock sins presented a
dramatic figure, her bluck mourninggown accentuailng the pallor of her
face. When caught In tile meshes of
a conflict ing story, he had recouse
to tears, or with uplifted eyes and her
arms extended, she made ferve.it ap-
peals to the jury. The most exper-
ienced court " reporter in France con-
siders Mme. Steinheil the most con-f-umai- e
a;tress that ever appeared be-
fore the bar of Justice.
riie procedure of the criminal
courts of France, which makes thejudge the prosecuting attorney, nature
ally awakens syn-path- for the pris-
oner and the public 'belief is strong
that Mme. Steinheil will not ibe con-
victed.
The-inten- se Interest shown in the
case Is evidenced rty the fact that the
newspapers every half hour print ex-
tras con'aining the testimony.
The old scandal that gre out of(he fatal illness at the prisoner's
home, of Felix Fanre. Piesldent of
France, has not 'been tn auuoned at
the trial, although Judge Cevalles an-
nounced that he did not intend t
shield any one.
o
Tickets for Apollo Chn Artist
Course: Mile. Sembrloh. :J.trt; a!l
others. $1.50 each. School
a fiat rate of oh cents for first concert,
runini cnclng next Tuesday, 8:13 p. m.
NO LYNCHING AT GASSAWAY
YESTERDAY. TROOPS OUT
Gassaway, W. Va., Nov. 5. Resi-
dents of this town awoke this morn-
ing to find that the two negroes und-
er arrest in connect ion with the bru-
tal assault on Mrs. Albert Ijockhold
near heTe Wednesday had 'been taken
from the jail here and placed aboard
a special train ami taken to the coun-
ty prison at Sutton, W. Va. Fverv pre-
caution was taken to guard the ne-
groes from a mu'j. When they left the
Washington. Nov. 5. A rumor that
for:ner President Roosevelt had ibeen
killed tn a hunting trip in Africa, was
afloat this morning in Washington,
but a diligent search failed to dlscov-r- r
the slightest foundation for it. In-
finities frfsm marly parts of the coun-
try msi'je it evident that the rumor
was wide spread. At the Smi hsonian
Institute uot the slightest word of
such a fatality or even an accident
had been received. The State Depart-
ment, which would be most likely not-
ified by Its consular representatives
tn Africa, has received no such news.
Roosevelt Loses a Record.
New York. Nov. 5. President
Roosevelt has lost his record as being
the highest pad author in the
world for a narrative of his big game
hunt in Africa. It has been generally
un.ters'ood that he Is to receive a i
dollar a word but now a comparative-
ly
I
new magazine announces that it
I
v"",Robert K. Peary $1.20 a
Ina; his adventures in seeking the- -iNorth Pole.
New York. Nov. 5. The reports
that former President Roosevelt lost
WOULD CONDEMN LAND FOR I machine and Johnson is as pleased
ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM. ' with his purchase as a kid wiih a lit-E- l
Paso. Tex.. Nov. 5. Suit was fll- - j tie red wagon. Johnson olaims he can
ed today by the government at Socor-g-o seventy miles an hour, "cnos' any-ro- .
N. M.. against the Victoria Land where." "I've iieen fined in nearly
ride endi.ig at the Thunder llolt Casi-
no, whi-r- i' lntiehein was served.
On his way back the President pas-
sed all the school children of
the city.
Mr. Taft made a happy speech at
a banfjunt lat night. He mavie a
Ml by referring to "Ty" Cobb, the
famous ibatsmau of the Detroit ball
team as one of Georgia's distinguish-
ed citizens.
At one time during his speech there
were yells of "second term." and the
old Cleveland yell of "four years'
more." The President., amid laughter,
said he bad heard the same expression
from another audience in the District
of Columbia.
THE TRIAL OF MME.
STEINHEIL IN FRANCE.
Paris. France. Nov. 5. Mme. Stein-h.-i- l
again took the siand today and
the presiding Judge continued his "me-
rciless examination. Mme. Steinheil
plainly showed the effects of the try-
ing ordeal of the last two days, hut
she responded bravely to the exami-
nation.Judge Devalles classed as pure fic-
tion the appearance yesterday of Rene
Collard. the actor, who claimed he
was Implicated In the murders. "In-ouir- v
has established that he is a
crack-4ralne- youth." said the judge.
Mme. Steinheil was confronted wkj
her various conflicting statements and
finally gave way to an agonized flood
of tears.
When the judge pinned her down
with proof that she had concealed
the jewels, she afterwards said had
een stolen, she turned her back to
the Judge and with crossed arms andflashing eyes admitted she had done
so Justifying her action by the moth-
erly instinct of shielding her daugh-
ter from the knowledge thaT the jew.
els came from .her lover.
Mme Steinheil on Trial for Her Life.
Paris. France. Nov. 4. A new sen-
sation was added to the Steinieil
trial late This aC'.Tiioon when M.
Maubin t'ae prisoner's a'torney, sud-
denly Interrupted the pnceedings to
present a letter Just received md
signed "Jean Iefevre." in which the
writer stated that he wisMed to con-
fess part ieipatinn in the murders of
which Mme. Steinheil is accused.
a man of a!o it 21 years
of age, was then dramatically Intro-
duced. He told the story of the nwtr-der- s
and was placed under arrest. At
the same ti ne, the coirt warned the
Jury that this might tbe another at-
tempt to baffle Justice.
Paris. France. Nov. 4. Mme. Stein-
heil, whose eximina'ion on the
charge of the murder o' her husband
and her mother-in-law- , Mme, Japy,
was concluded today, tin de a wonder-
ful single-hande- d light for life, dis-
playing much skill in co ifounding the
No Hoof,
No Horse.
Horseshoeing Scientifically
done at the old Maney shop I
The Russell Machine Shop
is running as usual.
Call on us and bring your
work.
All Work Done Promptly
and Guaranteed.
I WILLIAMS & RABB.
nance No. 194 requiring the securing
of ipermits to install gas pipe. Refer-
red to coarai it-te- on water, sewers
and lights.
Mr. Bell introduced resolution No.
94, which follows:
Resolution No. 94.
Whereas, the Commissioners of
Chaves county are about to proceed
to the erection of a new court-hous-e
and to demolish the one now exist-
ing on the court-hous- e square; and
the City of Roswell ibeing in great
need of another 'building for city hall
and office purposes as well as a city
fall : and the city council ibeing of the
opinion that the present court-hous- ebuilding' and jail would admirably fill
the above needs and that the present
court-hous- e square would be an excel-
lent" location for a city park, and be-
ing further of the opinion that an ar-
rangement might he made with said
Commissioners wheraby the city could
furnish another site for the erection
of a new court-hous- e and be given in
exchange therefor the present court-
house, jail and court yard ; now there-
fore;
Be it Resolved ihy the City Council
of the City of iRoswell; that the may-
or and city council as a whole or any
member thereof the mayor deems best
be and they are hereby constituted a
committee to confer wKh the Board
of county Commissioners at the earli-
est 'possible moment relative to the
foregoing proKsit ion and to report
back to the City Council at an early
date the results reached by such con-
ference with said Commissioners.
Passed this 4th day of November,
109.
G. A. RICHARDSON.
ATTEST: Mayor.
W. T. PAYLOR, City Clerk.
The resolution was referred to
Messrs. Bell. Cummins and Wyllys.
with instructions to investigate and
eport.
The Roswell Title & Trust Coai- -
IKUiy asked for an extension or sewers
hrough "blocks 1 and 2, Home Place
ddition. Referred to water and
lip-ht- s committee.
The city electrician's report was
ead and ordered filed. It showed
hat he had granted 77 permits and ls- -
ued 53 certificates since July 13.
The fire chief petitioned that spec
ial permission le granted firemen to
Me ibicycles to fires without having
o wait to light lamps, same was
ranted. The fire chief was also giv
en power to act in the matter of de-
stroying an old adoie house in Rag-tow-
should he consider it necessary.
The police judge's report for Octo- -
ler showed 48 arrests and I2S1.50 of
collected fines.
A Mr. White asked for permission
o dig a cess pool in Pauly addition.
Referred to water, sewer and lights
committee with power to act.
I'pon reeom-meml- ion of the policejudge and city attorney the fine of
Pas Torres, for running a dance hall
was remitted.
W. A. Wilson tendered his resigna
Hon as city engineer. Same was ac
opted with a vote of thanks for ca
pahle and efficient work.
It was ordered that the office of R.
M. Parsons be rented at $10 per month
for a two months' trial as a night po-
lice headquarters, wheer police calls
tray be sent during the hour of night.
The mayor was authorized by the
council to 'bear the city's proportion
part tf the expense of entertaininghe Senate Committee on Irrigationluring its coming visit.
The Woman's Clufr was granted
permission to make a children's play
ground of tiie city park near North
Spring river.
R. M. Parsons appeared and asked
hat his fine be remitted, the samehaving ixn given for selling realty
without a license. iNo action was tak
on the request.
Council went into recess.
POULTRY MEN NOTICE.
We are in the market to handle
a large number of turkeys and chick
ens. Write us or phone 31. U. S
MARKET. lOtf.
Marriage license was issued today
to Charley Young, Jr, and Lizzie Mi
ran da.
o
NICE PLUMP FRYING CHICKENS
FOR 40C. PHONE EARLY FOR
CHOICE. U. 8. MARKET. 1t
o
The fuel that keeps up the steam
nressure that makes the wheels or
business revolve is made of printers'
nk and white paper properly cotntoin
d When the fuel is stopped the
wheels are sure to slow down.
o
One Indictment; Three No Bills.
The grand Jury today returned an
indictment against Shank Wllburn. a
negro for cutting off the ear of anoth
er negro. No bills were- - returned in
the cases of Roscoe Graves, George
BH and W. P. Bell, who has been ac
cused of stealing neat cattle. Court
was occupied today with minor mat
tcrs only.
o
R. D. Callaway was able to ibe down
town today after a two months' Ill
ness of typhoid fever, during which
he was a patient at 8C Mary a aoepl- -
tJ.
journey was to make natural (history
collections.
When we crrived off the little .fishing village of Irka we sent our order
ly Fareb ashore with a letter to the
chief, who came out to us. Instead of
really helping us he was conspiring
ith the interior chief of liaura vbget us partly up country and leave us
stramled.
Eventually we ot away from lrka
with an escort of fifteen men and
eight camels. We were (both armed
nd wore t unbans, as the pear He there
eclare .that Christians only wear hat
o hide their horns. On the following
ay the chief of Haunt sent a mes
senger iwith a letter to say that he
would not receive us at any price.
Our wnole caravan stopped, our
boxes were dumped in the open des-
ert, and we found what shelter we
could under one tree. We ot our
camp In a state of defense, and took
In turns to snatch a little sleep.
The chief of Haura proved most unfriendly. He would not send us out
food, and set a guard over u. For
unately we had a few ihisouita iwitK
s. but this was practically all we
nd for the week we were stranded in
the desert.
"We were absolutely in the iiower
f the Arabs, and to have atteno-pte-
snow of force would have ibeen fatal.
Rvery now and again the Arabs ftred
pot shots at us for amusement, but
never hit us. although they struck
one tree under wtiicn we &at.
After five anxious days had pass
ed the cihief of Haura sent its a final
le-.te- declining to find us an escort
nd ordering tis to leave bis country
within three hours. The three of us
were very weak, having lived mainly
on ja;n and 'biscuits, and the prospect
of a flight of thirty-fiv- e miles to the
coast was not a pleasant one. We
lad, of course, to discard our ibag--
gage for our escort deserted.
"I tore out a few written pages of
my diary, we concealed the two chro-
nometers alout our clothes, and,
with a certain amount of ammunition,
were prepared to iIkK. our Intention
being to get away in the imiddle of
he night, when our 'guards would
probably .be asleep. We regarded U
as almost certain that we should be
auacked and 'murdered liefore we
were able to go far.
'We did not get away that, night.
and to our surprise on the following.
morning tne local pumlit catne our!
rom the town to reopen negotiations.
The chief now demanded all our mon-
ey, in return for which he would pro
vide us with an escort and camels.
"Keeping only a few dollars w
iianded over the money, and in the
evening twenty-seve- n camels arrived.
?orne shots were fired at us at Inter-
vals 'but no damage was done. Hav- -
ng loaded our camels we started on
our return to the coast.
"The journey was terribly hot and
we were very weak, but we had to
make forced marches, and only
n atoned three hours' sleep. We were
absolutely done ip when ire event- -lally reanhed the coast at our orig
inal starting place. A dhow put In
and in two days took us to Eden."
SOMETHING NEW IN NOVELTY
TRIMMINGS THE GOLD GRAPES
AND GOLD ROSES. MISS M. C.
FLEMINGS. 09t3
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. iM., Nov. 5.
ture max. 83; min. 38: mean 60; pre-
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. NV.; veioc.
I : weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday.
Comparative temperature data, ex
tremes this date last year, max. 74;
Tin. 28; extremes this date 15 years'
naeord, max. 7V, 1896. 1900. min. 20.
1899.
PICTURES
are always acceptable and
add to the home.
We are offering a Special
I this week in Passe-parto- ut
1 And Frnmpd PiMnra
See our South Window.
PECOS VALLEY DRU3 C3.
The ymdZ Storo
Phones 65 and 44 216 North Mala
PARSONS &. LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
List your property for sale or rent
with us.
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
If your house should burn tonight, how
would you be fixed for insurance?
Think over this and then call and let
us cover your property with Insurance.
Also agents for KANSAS CITY IJFE
INSl'RANCE CO. Ask about these
policies with the total disability and
double pay la case of death by acci-
dent.
INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
Ask Parsons He Knows.
jail they were surrounded by nation-
al guardsmen and deputy sheriffs and
accompanied by Governor Glascocl
and merrbera of his staff and the may-
or of Gassaway. The negroes will 'be
given a preliminary hearing today
and the militia will continue to pro-
tect them. A large nnmltcr of local
people hare started for Sutton, 'but
it Is not iVlieved there is further dan-
ger of a lynching.
ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS
APOLLO CLUB ARTIST COURSE
ON FRIDAY AT P. V. DRUG STORE
09tf.
o
SENATOR ALDRICK STARTED
ON A TOUR OF THE WEST.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 5. Senator
Aldrioh U-r- t New York this morning
on his kng-promise- tour of t he West
as chairman of the Monetary Com-
mission. The Journey will consume
two weeks. The Itinerary Includ-
es a number of stops at important
cities in the middle West.
o
The Cemetery Association will meet
tomorrow at 3 o'ckck at the Grand
Central Hotel. All who are Interested
in the-- cemetery and its innprovement
are requested to ibe present. Plans for
the annual ibazaar of the Association
will "be discussed. It
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 5. Cattle
receipt. 2.000, including 200 south-
erns; market atady. Native steers.
1 Sf Q fin- -, sAiithM-- steer J Kflt -- - -
Til- - smitnrn vrara 2K0fj4 00- - native
cows and heifera. 2.2595.50; Blockers
and reeders. 3.15jr4.o; otuis. z.oy
art- - waives. 3.50(fr6.50: western
steers. 3.80 5.40; western cows, 2.75
if 4 SO
Hog receipts. 5.000. Market 5 cents
lower. Bulk of sales. 7.40 w 7.7a; nea
w 7 7flfS 7 - mrkm and .butchers7.'60jS7.86; light. 7.307.70; pigs, 6.25
Sheep receipts, 2.000. Market stea-
dy. Muttons. 4.00 5.00; Jambs. 6.00'f?
725 : range wethers and yearlings
5.005.25; Tane ewes, 3.004.T5.
turn to Londtani In five weeks.
plateau is a vast open plain In
the north of Klstrmu province and is
a hunting ground, the visit to which
has been eagerly anticipated by Col.
Roosevelt.
Confidential in format ion from a
source whose reliability cannot be(questioned, this afternoon makes it
ama.rently a!)SOiu,elv certain that no
velt have reached this country hy any
of the foreign cahles. This seems to
have established the fact that the ru-
mor is without foundation. v
every town I've been in for seeding,
he remarked with mingled pathos and
pride in his tone, "an' I don't think
it's rlgfnt. I've never hurt anyibody
yet."
Johnson's expansive smile was his
chief response when the statement
credited to Jeffries that he could stop
Johnson in six rounds, was repeated
to him. "Ma jibe the "bout will end in
six rounds." he said, "ibut Jeffries
picked the wrong man as winner."
Notice of Final Creditors Meeting.
In the District Court of the I'nited
States, for the Fifth District of
New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Robert
M. Lee. Bankrupt.
To the creditors of said hankrupt:
You are hereby notified that the
Trustee has filed his final report
$ij5.50 ou hand for the pay-
ment of expenses, and there will be
a final meeting of the creditors at the
office of the Keferee in Uankruptcy.
Itoswell. New Mexico, November 18,lo, at ten o'clock, a. m. for thepurpose of acting upon said report,
and disposing of the money on hands.
and for the transaction of any other
business that may wonerlv come be--
fore such meeting."
Dated Nov. 5. 15O0.
DAVID W. EiJ.iorr,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
FRESH OYSTERS SEALSHIPT.
LUCIOUS AND CLEAN. PHONE 31.
U. S. MARKET. t1
o
MOVE TOWARD CITY'S PUR
CHASE OF COURT HOUSE
The city council met In regular ses
sion last night and probably the mostinteresting event of Lie session was
movement started toward having
the city buy the county court house
and use it as a city hall. Mayor Rich
arddou presided and all members
were present except Messrs. Gavin
Hay nea and Rhea. After the reading
and approval of minutes. lousiness
was transacted as follows:
The mayor approved J. S. Ander
son and a. C. Wilson as 'bondsmen
for R. M. Patrick & Co., as electrical
contractors; also Charles S. Brewster
and D. E. Prutt as (bondsmen for City
Marshal Roy Woofter.
Col. C. E. Baker, for residents of
Orchard aveatie, offered to donate
Ave feet on each side of the street to
widen the street and abate a ditch
nuisance. Referred to 'streets and al
leys committee.
J. C. Champion, former police chief.
made a statement of unpaid fines
and was instructed to furnish a list
of same to the new city marshal for
collection.
The city physician. Dr. W. T. Joy- -
ner made his monthly report for Octo
ber, In brief as follows: four "males
nd two females (born: ten deaths,
one of which was from diphtheria ; fif
teen cases of typhoid fever; three
cases of scarlet fever under police
guard and care of city physician and
Yea 6st Satisfaction
when you buy our
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
In sacks.
QUALITY MEATS.
CI. S. MARKET
PHONE SI.
and Cattle Company to comietnn sev-
eral thousand acres of land. This land
is necessary for a reservoir incident
to the construction of the Elephant
Hutte Irrigation dam which is to re-
claim 225.noo acres of land in the Rio
Grande valley.
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
TRUST CO. . 9tf
o
FORMER U. S. JUDGE
FINED FOR ASSAULT.
ft. Iotiis. Mo.. Nov. 5. H. S.'
Priest, a former Judge of the United
States District Court, was fined $300
today for assaulting a fellow attorney
cfore Jurlge Muenchs division of the
circuit court yesterday. He was also
disbarred from 'practicing in the dlvis-r- n
In which the row occurred u.ilil
a formal apology was consirmated.
.Indee Priest is widely known a? a
consel for the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Co..
he I'nited Pail ways of St. Louis and
o her large interests.
lie was arguing a case In 'behalf of
a traction company yesterday, wtien
UJin A. Gilliam, an attorney for cer--
ain claim jioldera. challeneed the ac- -
curacy of Judge Priest's statement.
Infuriated. Jurtire Priest rushed at
Gilliam and struck him with such
force that Gilliam fell over a chair.
mj has since (been under the physi- -
an's care. .w
Pianos.
We have some special bargains for
a few days only. They are fully war
ranted to stand this climate or any
other climate that any piano will
stand. Don't fail to see them and
learn prices. Progressive Music Co.
Zink's Store. 10t3
o
Dr. Longfellow will be in town over
Sunday ami will preach morning and
evening at the Baptist church.
o
JESSE JAMES SON
SUED FOR A DIVORCE.
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 5. Jesse
James, Jr., a son of the famous ban-
dit and now living in this city, was
made the defendant in a divorce suit
tiled by his wife yesterday. Airs.
Tames alleges indignities and declares
her hnsiband has developed the habit
of staying out late at nights and re
fusing to tell where he has oeen.
They were married In January, 1900.
They separated last September, their
four small children remaining wltn
the .mother.
James formerly ran a store
and then opened a pawn ibroker's
9iop. Irately he took tip the study of
criminal law and practiced in the
lower courts.
A few months before his marriage
he was acfiuifjed of complicity In the
Missouri Pacific train robbery east
of this city, after a sensational trial
BATTLESHIP DAKOTA
BREAKS ALL 6PEED RECORDS
Portland. Me.. Nov. 5. The ibattle-rhl- p
North Dakota, which yesterday
proved herself the swiftest of the l
fighting ships of her class ta the
world by developing a maximum apeed
of 22.25 knots and an average of Zl.- -
83 knots left the harbor this morning
for a four hours' eoAarance test.
o
COOK'S DATA WILL BE
READY IN ONE WEEK
New York. Nov. 4. Dr. Cook today
began to assemble his date of the
Polar expedition which he intends to
submit to the University of Cnenhg- -
en. He said he hoped to get it ready
wi:hin a week.
JACK JOHNSON HhS A BLUE
AND CREAM AUTOMOBILE
Chicago, Nov. 5. Jack Johnson has
a new automobile. He returned mere
Yesterday from Detroit with, it. It Is
a wonderful forae and cream colored
1 APPLES! APPLES! APPLES!
h Those large, juicy Mountain Apples, free of in--I sects and blemishes. The kind that you enjoy
from the first bite to the last iS -- 8
A LOAD OF 'Em
Just received from the mountains, the finest of
the season. To see them is to Buy.
PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO 96, g
K rJonarc!Ii Grocery,' 1
For Groceries That Are Good To Eat. 9.
R OS W ELLROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS. Trade On rectoryav tevaei as a niDlDEMOCRATICO. k. MASONQEORQE A. PUCKETT. Should have a vem of a triira. Whenbuying one do not fail to examine HARDWARE STORES.scription. Birthday, Engagement,
and Wedding Rings are here in va-
riety enough to suit any taste and
to meet the limits of any purse.
Our guarantee of quality goes with
every one wnatever you
HARRY MORRISON.
BaMrad atay It. 190S. RoswaU. N. M andar tha At of Coagnmrn ol March . 187
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON
Dally, Pu Week lo
Daily. Per Month. .. 60o
Daily. Per Month, (la Advance) Mo
Daily, One Tear (In Advance) ..5.00
PUBLISHED DAILY SXOIPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Don't forget that meeting at the
Commercial Club tonight. All are
Wouldn't It be nice if Good Roads
could be made the issue la he next
political campaign in New Mexico.
Albuquerque City Bonds bearing In-
terest of onlv four and one-ha- lf per
cent, are seiling at lt6i in New
York City.
Wonder why the Dry Farming Con-
gress ibroke into hilarious laughter
when J. J. Hill referred to Ahlricn "as
that eminent statesman?"
It Is a rather interesting fact that
the counties of Otero. Quay and
Roosevelt are all Democratic coun-
ties. In spite of their names.
A look at the Albuquerque Journal
now and a remeniT.raiic-- of what it
tood for at one time, is enough to
give any one a "disordered liver."
Roswetl needs a new school 'build-
ing, of that there can be no doubt.
The present buildings are overcrowd-
ed to such an ex'ent that it is impos-
sible to achieve the results desired.
President Taft was requested to
give his opinion regarding woman's
miffi-age- . anil, as iHual. he hedged.
He is In favor of It when the women
want it. Now the question arises,
wno will decide whether or not the
women want it?
The New Mexican In an effort to
ake a shot at the Albuq jerque Tribune--
Citizen says that the zinc ml.ies
of Socorro county during the last fewyears ihave shipped more than a mil- -
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sate ana retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail evervthin In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night,
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
Dunnahoo, Props.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab aud livery service, day
or night.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Der, suingies, doors, lime, cementpaints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
est lumher yard in Roswell. See uslor ail kinds of building inateriah
ana paints.
FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
See us. 'Kemp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD I'OS. Expert tunr. 25
experience in tuurope and Am
erica. Reference. Jesse FrenchBaldwin, Cbickering Bros., and Kim
hall factories. Address at Artes.x
N. M. and be will call and see you
W. S. MURRELL PIANO TUNINU
and Hepairiug. Graduate Chicago(conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
pie experience. Work is guaran
ieea and is my best advertiseraen:
348 E. 5th St., l'hone 569. 88 Im
RACKET STORE
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware
granitew are, notions, stationery etc
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
. REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore,
READY-TO-WEA- APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in ready-to-wea- r apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also does
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Main Street. Phone 104.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY" & SON. Undertakers. Pri
vate amuuiance. I'rompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
MISS JULIA FERGUSON,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
ROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393
D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
5 years as Land & Irrigation Attorney
Room . Oklahoma Block
CEYfR & JOHNSON
SiiirKMr to
A. E. I'AGIi & CO.
IRE INSlRANCf. 106 W. 2nJ St.
MM ;:
kaiM2 :
EXCURSIONS w.
?:
I
V
v
LOS ANGELES
and return 74.80
SAN OIEQO
and return 174.80 jj
SAN FRANCISCO iand return f84.80
November 1st to December Slat. I
Limit, six months from date of
ale. 2
i
FOR FUtThT.1 PAKTKUARS aphy ro
C. 0. JOHNSON, Agent
Manager
Editor
A FRIEND
This is the lime of the yetxr
you need a
HOT WATER BOTTLE
We have them, all sizes.
Phone 12. 208 N. Main.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
THEY HANG TOGETHER.
It is interesting to note the cum
menl of the territorial newspapers on
the results of the election, particular
ly with reference to those cities
where an effort has been made to
bring aitxiut better government. The
attitude of the Santa Fe New Alext
can. a typical "Gang" newspaper, is
characteristic of the balance of the
newspapers with similar tendencies
Speaking of Heney, the New Mexican
says that "San Francisco Is well rid
of the greatest nuisance in ts his
tory." ANid elsewhere in the same
laper sneers are thrown at the re
form linem in lhila.lslpJila anai
Cleveland. Of course. What else
could be expected from a newspaper
allied to the infamous gang of politi-
cal heelers in New Mexico, and a sup
porter of one "Bull" Andrews?
The New Mexican also takes a shot
at Kentucky. refhring to what It
calls the disgracelul scenes aitenJ
iiig the celebration of the Demo
' cratic victory. Here again, as usual
: the gang organ is away off. The peo-- ;
pie in Kentucky who have disgraced
that s:ate by their shooting, feuds ana
murder of a Democratic governor, are
the Republicans from the mountains
of that state. No doubt the vast majority or tne rtepuDiicans 01 j.eiiii--ii-
are lax people, ibut it is a fact
t.iat the majority of the political trou
.bles of that state have been lnaugu
rated by raids of the Republican
mountaineers.
I Inaugurate Colton.Pan Juan. P. It. Nov. 5. Col. G. R
Cohon today took the oath of office
I and assume! the governorship of Por- -
to Rico, sr.ccee lag Gov. Regis H.
I Post, resigned. Mr. Post returned to
'the Vnitexl States la month and Geo.
C. Ward ihas ilwn acting governor In
the interval. The inaugural ceremo-
nies were of an elaborate nature and
win conclude tonight with a grand
ball.
o
Won't Welcome Jans.
Pittsburg. Nov. U. Members of theJapanese Comme'clal Gam-mission- ,
who have been given the glad hand In
many of the large cities of both east
and West, are likely to have a frigid
reception when they inspect the in-
dustries of thi .imoky city today.
The Pittsburg llh.imber of Commerce,
as a ibody, has lt4ded to virtually ig-
nore the visiting Japanese, on the
ground that the u.ns of Nippon, as a
na' Ion, demand too much in the edu-
cational line and are willing to give
too little. Some of the members of
the chamber dissent from this opinion
and will attempt, (o atone for the lack
of cordiality existing in many quar
ters.
o '
Laymen's Missionary Movement
Providence, tior. 5. A session of
the Laymen's Missionary movement,
one of cnany similar s to
be held in seven of the leading
cities of Jie ooui try. will open in Pro
vidence this eytng and continue
through tomorrow and Sunday.
The ervject of 'tie movement Is to
arouse members of Protestant church-
es throughout the country to a reali-
sation that the nortunHles for mis-
sionary work all aver the world aregreater than ever before and secure
especially the of Jie men
of the churches 4a a great increase of
suponr for the missionary ooarda and
societies. The laymen's Movement
seeks to stimulate all churchmen togive more geneioue'y tbrougti their
regular church chanters .
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., capital 150.000. Ab
stracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
BUTCHER SHOP8.
V. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beat. "Quality" is our
motto.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
1212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
ment.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, gen-
eral blacksmi thing, carriage repair
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery
and Tcansifer, Co., for good carriage
livery and cab service. They art-
always prepared to look after your
needs In their line.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIR1E & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St.. 'nhone 464. Lnd urvevime
and mapping, concrete foundations,!
sidewalks, earth work and general
contracting.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, cloth
iug, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-
sale and Retail. j
DRUG STORES.
Oldest dru store In RoswelL All
things te.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. I
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing hut
the best.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let!
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the best. East
Second St., Phone 126.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
N. Main l'hone 69.
BOY BREAKS LEG IN
GAME OF FOOT BALL.
Roy Wood, the fourteen year old
son or W. P. Wood, the tailor, had
his leg broken just ibelow the knee
while playing foot .ball at North Hill
school Wednesday morning. The ac-
cident occurred during recess and
from the fact that it was not known
that his leg was ibroken. he did not
get surgical attention until about one
o'clock in the afternoon. Consequent-
ly the injury is giving him some pain.
However, It Is thought he will recov-
er from the injury wimout perma-
nent bad results. The game of foot-
ball is taking a slump among the par-
ents of school loys since the accident.
o
PRINCIPAL DICKEY IS
DEFEATED AT CHECKERS.
O. T. Aydelot, who resides at ihe
Raiiyboll place on North Virginia ave-
nue, had heard of he prowess at the
checker iboard of Principal J. A. Dick
ey, of the Roswell Htgh senool, ana
last night "matched a game for him
with Mr. Perkins. of Elklns. The
game was viewed wiih much interest
by a number of pereons ibut was a
walk for the gentleman from
Rlkins, who defeated the school man
five straight games, Mr. Dickey even
failing to get a "King" the first three
games. As every checker player
knows, this was enough to disqualify
any player for further games that ev
ening, but Principal Dickey tried
Charley Turner, one of the High
-- chool iboys, and tihe latter, entering
the game fresh and vigorous, succeed
ed in capturing all of his instructor's
men.
o
THE ARMORY.
"The Lieutenant and the Cowboy"
Comes Highly Recommended.
Mr. Theodore Lorch and his com
pany, who open a ten day engage
ment at the Armory commencing next
Wednesday night comes highly rec
ommended from the northeast where
he has Toeen for the past five years,
nd wishing to give his old territory
a little rest is breaking in new coun-
try; he is said to be the ibest repitore
actor 4 hat has ever (been in Roswell.
his stands to reason, for if he and
his company were not to the good.
hey could not afford to remain ten
days. Following Is a clipping taken
fmm the Minneapolis Journal :
Theodore Lorch is an actor witn
a personality. He has drawn a real
portrait tliat is quite wort fty or a
etter field for exploitation."
o
Accused of Speeding Cars.
G rover Oottingtam was arrested
vesterday on the charge of exceeding
?1ie speed HmH in his automobile and
will be given a trial ibefore Justice A.
J. Wester at four o'clock this after
noon. Walter Johnson, of the Cum
mins Garage, was tried yesterday on
the seme ctoerge, found guilty and
fined $5 and costs, which be paid.
Get tha news first The Reoord- -
Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
pay.
L1
NEW DIRECTOR FOR
SOUTHERN M. E. CHOIR.George F. Brier ley, of Denver, ar
rived last night to accept t.ie position
of choir director in "the Southern Me-- i
hodist Episcopal church, having been
selected for the position by the Board
of Stewards. He will have charge of
the choir and music of the church
and 'Will also organize a class for the
s4udy of vocal music.
Mr. Brierley has .held the position
of director of some of the best choirs
it Denver and elsewhere and 'for ayear and a half held this position in
the church of Rev. Ramsey, while he
was pastor in Denver. Mr. Brierley
has had a wide experience in the mu
sical world and is well rounded out
in all departments. For twenty years
ne was tone Inspector of the great
pipe organ factory at Erie. Penn. He
is also a composer of sacred music.
His wife Is now visiting in Texas and
will join hhn here later.
Engineers in Session.Washington, Nov 5. Addresses by
sorme of the leading engineers of the
country marked today s opening ses
sion of the Apialachian Engineering
Association.
Schools a Social Centers.Pittnhurg, No. 5. An interesting
experiment had its inception today
when the Thaddeu itevens soliool
was oiened as a nociil center. Pub
lie meeting, and music rooms
wtre thrown o'h;!! and classes in
rooking anil pliyf;lial training inaug
urated. If the plan is successful it
is likely that all the public schools
of the city will .lie used as social cen
ters out side of sr-l- i xd hours.
o
Corn Kicking Bee.
Boston. Nov. 3. Mechanics Building is to be the scene today of thebiggest corn huskit.g bee ever held
in New Englf" The Vermont As'
ciation of lion-o- n is in charge" of the
affair. Provisiou has been made for
a sprinkling of red ears among the
com. whio.,i .will :iia!ly conduce to
energetic husking cn the part of each
man. since the lin.ling of a red ear
will entitle him- W kiss without ado
the nearest fair oi.e. A Vermont iltand
will play for the t'ance. and the lunch
will include pum-i-ki- pie, butternut 8
aii)l-- s ami cider 1 nnn the Oreen hills.
a
Corn Da in Illinois.Springfield. No". 5. Corn day was
generally observit in the pmlilic
of Illinois todav iby exhlbi
Hons of the cereal ,'nd the reading ofpapers and essays on its cultureYoung farmers all oer the State have
exhibited their ;o.n, and suitableprizes will be aw:rdtil In each county
tor the "best displtys of ten ears each.
Methodist Home Missions. .
Wilkes-Barre- . in.. Nov. 5. A gen
eral extension of the work of the
Methodist Episooral Church through
out the I'nited S r.es nas planned at
the annual nieeUig here today of the
General Committee of Home Missions
and Church Extrusion.
o
Chinese Students Coming.Washington. No. .5. Forty-seve- nChinese students are Yiue to arrive at
San Francisco taday and will short
ly enter varioius American universi
ties and colleges. The young men
were sent 'by t.i- - tTiinese Kovernment
In compliance with the understanding
with tne L nitec States retarding tildisposition of tine Indemnity remdttej
by this govern! tent. A large number
nf Chinese officials and educators of
prominence were selected as a iboard
which, acting with Dr. Tenney. the
Chinese secretary of the Americanlegation, conducted the examination
of more than 5n0 young men who pre
senter! rhowselves for examination
wi'ii the view to testing their fitness
for this designation. These students
were first examined in Chinese and
:li n in Englisiii, and those who pass
d these first tests were examined in
rial hematics and elementary science
Only 47 finally passed.
o
PIANO TUNING
Done on short notice bv F. M. Den-
ton. References, furnished, charges
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.llt2.
Better printing at Record Office.
BLANKS-
Neatly Printed
MSG
MISS BITTING TO WED
MR. HICKS, OF MICHIGAN.
Informal announcement is made of
the marriage of Will Hicks, of Te- -
enmseh. Michigan, and Miss Sue Bit
ting, of Carlsbad, to occur at Carls-
bad on Novennber 2. The bride, to,be Is the daughter of S. T. Bitting, a
leading citizen of Carlsbad, and Is
well known to many Roswell people.
rue prospective groom is the sou of
Mrs. John H. Hicks, who 'is a sister
of Mrs. Anna O. Hagerman, of this
Mr. Hicks and his mother ar-
rived last night from Tecinuseh and
will ibe the gues;s of Mrs. Hagerman
until the time of the wedding.
o
Lectures to Hebrews.
New York. Notr. 5. Ethics of all
professions will 1e 'discussed by lead-
ing men in the liei Synagogue's lec-
ture course, whiy.i begins this even-
ing at Clinton Ha, 1. The speakers
in the course will i!.e the Hon. Ever-
ett P. Wheeler n.l Hon. Samuel
Oreenbaum. Justlte of the Supreme
Court, on "The l Jh.cs of Law." Mes-
srs. Isacc N. Soligran and EMward
D. Page on "The EtLics or Business ;"
Norman Hapgood und Oswald Garri-
son Villard on "The Dthics of Jour-
nalism"; the Hoi. S.th Iw. former
iiavor of N-- York and Louis R. En-
rich on "The Kt.'.i'e of Politics"; Dr.
Vbrami Jacob! and Ir. Willian M. Polk
dean of 'Cornell Medical School, on
"The Ethics of Medicine"; Dr. S.
Parkes Cadman of the Central Con-gregational Chin rih of Brooklyn and
Ral'bt Henry B rkowrtz of Piiiladel-phi- t
on "The EtMcs of the Ministry."
liEN vou buy pair
of hor fof your title
firl, get the kind that
to the natural shape
of her feet. Educators are
the sensible and scientific
shoes. They let the feet
grow as ttrey should. "
Examine a pair and you
will tee how much better
they are than the ordinary
kind. Made for girls of
all ages.
Look for that
brand on tha
sole.
EDUCA-
TORSc -- if
ranuly
Made by
-- iifaLjljiiul!H
JOYCE-PBU- IT GO
LEGAL
Correctly and
CeGoinifl:
lion dollars of zinc ore. All very true,
and it took free trade In Zinc ore to
make these (nines profitable produc-
ers.
The Albuquerque Tribune-Citize- n
says that It takes four Democrats In
the Pecos Valley to get as much rep-
resentation in the legislature as one
Republican in Taos or Rio Arriba
counties, and tJiat the Pecos Valley
man pays six times as much tax as
the Taos Republican. Very true, but
It should 'be remembered that Gover-
nor Hagerman did not force through
ttie legislature several years ago a
new apportionment, which was gener-
ally very fair to the Pecos Valley.
The present Inequality Is due largely
to the great growth of the Pecos Val-
ley. The tax difference is due to the
fact that the Pecos Valley Is under
Democratic control and taxes are hon-
estly laid and honestly paid, and be-
sides our Pecos people, 'both Demo
crats and Republicans, are eaoh worta
at least a dozen of the average Rio
Grande valley Republican.
CANDY PULLING
always made a lot of sport for the
young people. Now-a-da- it's differ-
ent.
OUR STOCK OF HIGH
GRADE CONFECTIONERY
ts the finished product of art. The(best of sugar with the aid of pure
frnit extracts for flavors can produce
nothing better. Our delicious candy
and (bon-bon- s are sold at figures that
won't .hurt your pocket-boo- k. Get abox.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
Boys shoes, that sturdy kind for
schooLStilne Sboe Co. Free Arfviee.The telephone in toe office of a prom Sports ' Sports
DOING SOME HUNTING NOV DAYS?
i
I I I U ri I 4V1 8 r 1 1 I r--111 O ! H fl I 7 V X.
If you are and need ammunition or a good
Gun, we are the people that can prop-
erly fit you out.
We know of no better Sport than Hunt-
ing. A man and a gun make a combi-
nation, which, for pleasure, cannot be
equalled.
We have an unusually fine stock of high
grade guns, of all kinds, at exceedingly
low prices. Our 'stock of ammunition
was never quite so complete.
GUNS FOR RENT.
r
Those who wish only to go for a day's
hunt, or even longer, and do not care
' to buy a gun, may rent one from us.
We have a large stock, and you can
easily make a good selection. .
We can save you money on good goods.
Wo Aim
v
I No
Voice and Piano Instruction
R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Corner Main and 5th
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
o
K:nory Hoi son returned th:s morn-ing from Art?sia.
o
Miss Jennie Bloug'.i. of Dex'er.. Teashere shopping today.
o
X. J. WinchcU ami A. Dura.id, were
visitors In the city today.
A. J. Nisbet --eturned lasf night from
a (business trip to points up .the road.
o
Tom White returned hist night
from a trip to the LFD ranch at Ken-n- a.
o
E. C. Gaddis returned this morning
from a business trip dewn the val-ley.
John K. Hodges c:ime up from- Ar-
tesia this morning for a short busi-
ness visit.
o
Clyde Lake, of the Cummins
Garage, went to Portalos this morning
on automobile business.
o
J. K. Heart, of Ialce Arthur, came
in last night front a trip north and
stopped here lat night. j
e 5'ii
School Sjoes. Stine Shoe Co.
o
Timi Reed came up from Carlsbad ;
yesterday and left today for Aaia- - i
rillo. where he expects 'to the
railroad service as (brake:nan. He
was formerly located here as clerk at
The Gilkeson and has ibeen in the
same l!ne of work at Carlsbad.
o
Mrs. J. D. Christopher and three
children, who arrived recently from
IMnedale, A. T.. .where they have been
visiting, left last night for their
home in Artesia. after spending two
weeks in Roswtll visiting Mrs. Chris-
topher's father, Rev. J. C. Gage, and
family.
NOTICE.
To All Whom This May Concern:
letters of executrix of the last will
and testan-en- t of Presiina B. Howard
deceased, have ibeen granted the un-
dersigned by Uie Hon. J. T. Evansjudge of 'the Probate Cotu-- t for Chav-
es county, New Mexico. Therefore,
all persons having claims against said
estate are hereby notified to proen
same within the time prescribed tby
law. Fri 13.
FIXRA BLEA.
' Executrix.
Light Fine For Small Theft.
Martin Yalancious and Panolio Oon-zale- s
were tried in Justice A. J. Wel-
ter's court last nigit and this morn
inent New York lawyer rang, and when
a clerk answered It the lady on the
other end refused to give her name,
saying she wanted to see the lawyer
himself on private business. As soon
as the lawyer himself picked up the
receiver, before be could make any
Inquiries, she began, "Oh, please tell
me, must there not be two copies of
a lease?"
"Why," he answered, "It is usual to
give one to the landlord's agent and
one to the lessee. But who are"
"Yet the fact that the wife of the
lessee had never seen a copy of the
lease wouldn't keep it from being le-
gally binding?"
"No," slipped from the lawyer, who
quickly added. "But before I discuss
the matter further may I ask to
whom"
There was a pretty little laugh. He
admits it was pretty even now. "Oh.
I'm Mrs. Brown, and I live on Broad-
way. Vou don't know me" It was ob-
vious likewise that he wouldu't "but
I've always beard your advlee was so
very valuable, and I wanted a lawyer,
and so I Just called you up. Goodby."
And when he asked for the number
central gave him the Grand Central
station! New York Times,
Th Canary's Toil at.
Just watch your cauary after he has
had bis dully bath. See how each sep-
arate feather Is cleaned, pulled and
looked over and how all the loose ones
are taken out and dropped. All this Is
done by the bill, for a bird's neck is so
flexible that It can be turned in all di-
rections, but the bill cannot reach the
head, and so Mr. Canary uses his foot.
With it be combs his hair first on one
side, then on the other, scratching very
fast, as If to get all the tangles ont.
Then he uses his hair oil, for. although
complexion xwders are not known In
the bird world, hair oil certainly is.
Ladies and gentlemen alike carry It
about with them. They have a little
pouch or sack on the back near the
tall for the purpose. When Mine. Bird
wishes to use it she squeezes It out
with her beak. Just as you would press
a rubber bulb. Then she lays the oil
on her back just above her wings and
rubs her bend against it. turning her
neck In all directions until every feath-
er in her head is straight and shining.
Exchange.
Rd Chks In Addison's Day.
It seems that the "Iteauty doctor' Is
by no means a modern invention. The
Atlantic cites au amusing advertise-
ment to this effect printed in Addison's
Spectator:
The famous Bavarian Red Liquor:
Which gives such a delightful, blush-
ing Colour to the Cheeks of those that
are White or Pale, that It Is not to be
distinguished from a natural fine Com-
plexion, nor perceived to be artificial
by the nearest Friend. Is nothing of
Paint, or in the least hurtful, but good
In many Cases to le taken Inwardly.
It renders the Face delightfully hand-
some anil beautiful; Is not subject to
be rubb'd off like Puint. therefore can-
not Iks discovered by the neurest
Friend. It Is certainly the best Beau-tille- r
in the World. Is sold only nt
Mr. Payn'a Toyshop at tne Angel and
frown iu St. Paul's Church-yard- , near
Cheupside, at 3s. kl. a Bottle, with
Directions.
The Yaws.
On the west coast of Africa the ua-tlve- s
call the rasplierry a yaw. It hap-
pens that one of the pleasing diseases
that route out from that quarter of
the globe is characterized by dusky
red spots that apiear on the body and
soon grow Into ulcers about the size
and looks of the rasplerry. So this
disease is culled the yaws. It is con-
tagious and downright disagreeable.
White sailors bring it back with them
to their owu discomfort and the dis-
gust of those at home. Yaws prevails
also in the Fiji islands and In Samoa,
but in these two places children main-
ly are attacked, and the natives re-
gard the disease In the same light ns
civilized persons look at measles al-
most a certainty to have and the soon-
er over with the better.
Satisfied.
'"People praise my work." said the
artist boastingly.
"And they laugh at mine." rejoined
the sad faced party, "but I don't
mind."
"What Is your line?" queried the
artist.
"I'm a professional humorist," re-
plied the other. Chicago News.
Run Over Him.
"Oh, Mrs. Smith, do you know that
your sou Billy has been run over by a
train?"
"Oh, dear, dear! My poor boy!
Whatever shall I do? Where did it
happen?"
"Underneath the railway arch. Bil-
ly's standing there now!" London Tel-
egraph.
Not In His Line.
"They tell me," said the new report-
er who was doing an interview, "that
you nave succeeded in forging your
way to the front."
"Sir." replied the self made man
coldly, "yon have been misinformed
I'm no forger."
An Obstinate Maid.
Mr. Sappeigh I wouldn't marry that
Miss Gabby. She is terribly set In ber
ways. Mr. Softlelgh Is that so? Mr.
Sappelgh Yes, indeed. Why. she has
refused me nine times! Baltimore
American. j
The Treatment.
"Yes," said Mrs. Lapallns, "Johnny's
all right now. When be was bitten
by that strange dog I took him to a
doctor's and bad the wound ostracised
right away. Chicago Tribune.
Sir. and Mrs. M. C. Steam, of Vic-
tor, Colo., who have been here seeing
the town, left last night tor Lake
wood.
Frank Divers and F. S. Pu;naai, his
partner at Portales, went to Carlabad
last nigh, to look after business af-
fairs.
o
Albert Bratton, the well known
base ball pitcher, of Lake Arthur, was
here today on bis way to Amarillo on
a business visit.
J. S. Wood
.f Nocona, Texas Who
was here six weeks looking after 'bu-
siness nd seeing the country, left
las ni'.n for Artesia.
J. M. I low nan fame in last night
frri.ii a trip up the road, where be has
been looking after the .telegraph lines
of the railroad company.
o
John H. McKinstry aml Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Kins nicer caine in last night
from a tr'.p north and east, where
they l:e ta n on land and immigra-tion business.
Miss Maud Adams and Miss Jessie
E. Hood, who have been here about
two weeks, left this morning, foound
for their home in Detroit. Mich. They
weie greatly pleased with Rorfwe.ll
and expect to return.
The newest of new footwear,
rivals daily. Stine- Shoe Co.
Percy Hagerman has arrived .from
Colorado Springs for a visit with his
mother, Mrs. Anna O. Hagerman.
Messrs Lo:igwell and Moran. who
were here yesterday looking into the
alfalfa (business, left last night for
points sou'h. They were out to the
Oasis ranch getting Ideas on alfalfa
growing and spent the day with Clif-
ton Chlsholin.
o
Hall of Roswell lxdge No. 18 A. F.
& A. M. Special Communication Sat- -
rday Nov. filh. 7::: p. m. M. M. Degree. By order of John H. Jenkins.
W. M. Ilt2.
THE VERY LATEST MID-WINTE- R
MILLINERY NOVELTIES MAY NOW
BE SEEN AT MISS M. C. FLEM-
INGS. 09t3
Ask for the new Autocrat last.
Stine Shoe Co.
A. J. Crawford, .proprietor of th- -
Roswell Hotel, asks that it ibe state'
that there Is no truth in the recen'
roport that he had foU out his plac-if business. He said: "There has no
ven been a deal on for the sale o'
f"ie place. Ir has not leen on thf
market for a year and a half.
The Record not only prints thr
news first, ibitt it also does the best
commercial printing.
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
Summer time nil winter. I?etterpav a dollar more and be com-
fortable. One vacant in aday or two. Call us up No.
Classified ids.
FOR SALE.
PGR SALE: 2 sets of harness and a
wagon. Joe Toiian. iota.
FOR SALE: Kaffir corn in the head.
Room 4 Okla. I'.lock. 0i)t4
FOR SALE CHEAP. Coles' Hot Blast
stove heater, in excellent condition.
Sewing machine and library table.
509 X. Lea. 08tf.
FOR SALE: Three lots close in. E.
front at corner of 7th and MainSt., with artesian well and 2 story
adobe ho'ise. See J. A. B. Bear at
Record OiRcffie OStf
FOR SALE: A" non-reside- ownur
writes me to make quick turn of 2
lots. They are extra desirable. For
next three days see me. W. T.
Wells. tf
FOR SALE.
Household goods, furniture parlor
set, sleeping room set kitchen and
gasoline ranges, also oaible iiay carrier
pumping jack, some fence wire, wheel
harrow, lawn mower, sawed and mes-quit- e
wood and tools too numerous to
mention. 204 West Alameda. 08t3.
WANTED
ANTED: A servant who can go
bone nights. Mrs. W. V. Sutton
105 S. Penn. 09t3
WANTED: Two young lady room
ers, 104 S. Ky. 05tf.
WANTED: Sewing by Mrs. Ora
Broyles, 613 North Richardson 8t6
FOR KENT
WANTED: A gentleman roomer. No
sick. Private family. 2 blks. West
of P. O. 213 N. Ky. 09t3
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage(25 mo. Phone 55. lOif.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
$25 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf
FOR RENT: 2 south rooms for house
keeping, gas, 30 N. Ky. 10t2
'OR RENT: rooms for light noiseVeeplne 211 N. Washington. 0t.1
FOR RENT: X'nfurnished front
room. 313 N. Richardson. 08t3
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Klnsinger. . 75tf.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished
house. Inquire 208 N. Mo., or
phone 539. ' 0913.
fXJK ken i . urtcK noose, 4 room
modern. 1st house north of libraryphore 391. . OStf.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms forlight housekeeping. Excellent loca
tion, modern convenience. 509 V
a. OStf
FOR RENT: One new apartnent.
Its. finished like furniture, through
out. bain, not and cold water, ap
ply at bulkUng, cor. Kentucky and
Walnut Street. 09t5.
FOR RENT: 2 room for light
housekeeping 303 N. Penn, OStf
i
i
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
ISye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phone 130
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
BURKEY'S BEST BREAD
It's Best. .
ing on the charge of stealing a bot-
tle of whiskey from the Green Front
saUton. found guilty and .fined $5 and
eosJs.
--o -
One hundred styles of men's shoes.
Stine Shoe Co.
o
Miss Lolia M. Coolidge, of Ann Ar-tlro- r,
Mich., ca.ne in last nipjiut for a
few weeks' visit with friends. She
formerly lived here, about seven years
ago. ami returned for the winier touryears ago.
DON'T FORGET THE TWENTY-FIV- E
PER CENT DISCOUNT 8ALE
ON MILLINERY AT MISS M. C.
FLEMINGS. 09t3
"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was re-
turned. We recommend it espe-
cially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the cbrlla becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious sub-
stances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with abso-
lute safety.
likely to occur during the early
home. It only costs a quarter!
druggist sells it.
Lime Phosphates
V. J. Wilkinson left last night for
a business visit in Carlsbad.
Father Christian went to Hager- -
ma last night to do some church
work.
o
M. W. Evans came up from Lake
Arthur yesterday in his auto for a few
day's business visit.
C. M. Iden. of Clovis. and Karl Men
of Kin a Green. Ind., arrived last ev-
ening for a visit with relatives.
Dave Itoweli returned last night
from a stay of several days at hi-- i
ranch in the north part of the county.
o
Mrs. T. A. Stancliff and --Mrs. C. W.
May. of Lake Arthur, were here today
shopping and visiting fiiends.
Mrs. 1. W. Holt came up from Ar-
tesia ibis cuornlng for a short stay
while looking after business affairs.
R. f!. Why-na-n. of Amarillo. went to
Cnni'plH II this morning to do sonic
surveying for tiie railroad company,
o
Frank Anderson returned to his
home in Hagerman last night after
spending two days hfre on business.,
o
A. Thomlinson. the engineering ma-
chinist, left this morning on a week's
trip to Amarillo and Oklahoma City.
Mrs. M. E. Moore .Mrs. e Renlson
anil Kd Bowman have returned from
Colorado City. Texas, where they took
the body of the late M. E. Moore.
Phone 91 Land Scrip.
3
I CIFLCWIP
r
IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the
THERE of parents more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud--
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH MMEBY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL
This beautiful, new ami up-to-dat- e, eight-roon- i, modern
boue, close in, we offer you on easy terms and
long time, ior a price that will surprise you
Have you ever stopped to think'that our best property
is being bought up at good figures and nice
houses are now being built on them.
We have 27 lots in the best residence district in Ros-wel- l,
water, sewer and sidewalk These lots will be offered
for the next two weeks at a special price. Pay us $100.
down and take your time for the balance.
240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 183 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle estate.
Some good Homestead relinquishments
Three lots. East front, close in, one m house and
2 room house both rented. Will take $1600 00.
Two, modern houses, nicely arranged, close
in, wt?ll water right included. Are rented for $30.00 per
month. A good investment. Come in and see us.
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac-
turers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it bias done for his children.
He says: "It baa not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy bad the
croup so bad in the night that badit not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the bouse be would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the bouse. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.
Attacks of croup are most
Rc!iab!3 Abstracts.
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your
large size SO cents. Your
Tho Morrison Pros.' Store
fully and are now adrancing toward
Rama, one of the prfntapal tbt.se of
the revolutionists.
o
The ladies of the Christian church
will give a dinner et the T. C. Market
building Saturday Nov. 6th. ibeglnnlng
at 11:30 o'clock. The following menu
will 'be served: Chicken pie. roast
beef, 'browned sweet potatoes, cab-bajr- e
salad, creamed potatoes. Boston
baked beans, 'brown bread, cranberry
sotice, pumpkin and Apple pie, sweet
milk and coffee. 09 1 2
J. E. RUCKER WANT8
CLOTHING FOR THE POOR
As I have a great many calls for
clothing, especially for clotting for
women and children, the people of
Roswell can assist in doing a charity
work toy bringing their old clothes
to my house, at 505 West College
Boulevard, or by telephoning No. 303,
that I may call ami get what they
have to donate. For six years I have
been gathering clothing every fall for
the poor end needy, and this year I
ask the assistance of the people in
this line of work. J. E. Rucker. 07t6
o
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
J
Mrs. I. H. Elliott was at her be3t
on Wednesday afternoon, when she
gave "The Growth of t'ae Roman
Catholic Church," dwelling especial
The Best Light
for the
Least Money.
HEW TYPE
of the
HUMPHREY SYSTEM.
WOMEN'S
TAILORED SUITS
AUTO TRIP TO ELK BY
MR. AND MRS. SOL OWENS
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Owens returned
yesterday from an auto trip to Elk,
96 miles soul h went of Roswell. They
left here at f,:30 Monday morning and
reached Elk at 3:35 that afternoon,
covering some very 'bad roads but
making splendid itime most of the way.
They visited at the 'ranch of Mrs.
Owen's uncle. John Buck and took
time to kill a deer, the antlers andpart of the meat of whloa they bro't
nome. Their return route took tihem
through Hope and Artesia. having
Wednesday, spent the night a
ly on the early church. Her paper
showed deep research, a broad grasp
of the subject and a delight ful man-
ner of presentation. Mrs. George T.
Veal had the topic of the times andgave an Interesting discussion of
I
J
II
Hope and run on into Roswell .through
some of tae present say concert art-
ists and supplementing her talk 'by
selections rendered on her Viclrola.GAS BETTER THAN The attendance was the largest In
the history of the Club, showing the
Artesia yejterday morning. .
If you want to see, see us
Valley Optical KompanY.
COME TO RAILROAD MEET-
ING AT CLUB TONIGHT.
great interest that is being maintain
cd in the Cltib and lis work. The next
meeting will be In charge of 'Mrs. C.
E. Baker and her subject will be the
"Crowth of the Cities."
Fvory citizen of Roswell is Invited
ami every one should come out to the
railroad meeting at the Commercial
CI lb toi:?ht. It is a Ret .together
moo? In for all linos of prosperity,
and especially on the line of a new
The Country Club Bridge Whisrt
CluJ met in regular session Wednes
day, and. pursuing Us usual policy
ANY OTHER KIND OF LIGHT.
EVERYBODY! You will be interested m
this because everybody must have light.
The HUMPHREY SYSTEM of Store Light-
ing, used in every city in the world where English
is spoken, scarcely needs description.
Today we announce the introduction of a new
type of the Humphrey Lighting System which
marks the most notable advance in the art of light-
ing in years and promises to displace every other
known method of Store and City Lighting.
The Best Light for the Least Money.
And the minimum is only 50c.
Women with fastidious tastes
who are particular, and who
have a craving for the best and
most beautiful in dress will
have all their wants gratified
by visiting Our Ladies Suit and
Coat Department.
In Tailored Suits wo are show- -
ing the newest in all the popu-
lar shades of the season, both
in two and three piece suits, in
every stylish fabric. Don't fail
to see them. Our stock of
Coats and Capes is very com-
plete comprising everything
that is new, in all the newest
colors.
THE ARMORY
Ten Nights, Commencing:
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10th.
Special Matinee Saturday.
Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet, The Coal Man"
Mr. Theodore Lorch and Company in reper-
toire of High-Cla- ss Comedies and Dramas
with change of play nightly.
the family. StineShoes for all
Shoe Company.
OPENING WITH
"THE LIEUTENANT AND THE COWBOY"
ports to the State IVpaj-tanen- t tend
to show that the Xicai-atigua- revolu-
tionists are daily gaiiing strength.
They now have control of tl.t part ofNicaraugua east of the Soih meridian.
Ieacoful conditions prevail In this
rone and there is no evidence that
President Zelaya is trying to regain
talis territory.
New Orleans, Nov. 4. According
to a cable dispatch iec Ived this mor-
ning frotn President Zelaya. (lie pov-erome- nt
forces are figMlng tucciss- -
This organization is without doubt one of thelargest companies touring. The company
carrying a 6o-f- t. carload of scenery and
electrical effects.
I guarantee to move you without de-
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
Transfer, phone 59. 80tlm
o
THE NEW FUR TURBINES ARE
THE SEASON'S LATEST. THEY
MAY BE FOUND AT MISS M. C.
FLEMINGS. 091 3
o
Cloak and Dress Maker at new par-
lor. 210 E. 5ith St. 0Si3.
o
THE GOVERNMENT WINS BAT- -
TLE IN NICARAUGUA.
PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c.
EXTRA
MILLINERY SPECIALSwent out In the morning with lunchand remained for an aiternoon at
cards. The rtnast was a delicious one
and wa-- thoroughly enjoyed. The
Managua. Nicaraiigna. Thursday, i
Nov. 4. The government troops de-- !
feated the revolutionists in a sharp i
engagement today. Many of General!
Estrada's followers were killed, woun- - j
ded or captured. The jovernmeut lost ;
fifteen men. including GnerrJ Oistil-- j
lo Chammoro. Preside! t J',e!aya's I
forces attacked the rah I gt neralsj
forces tinder General Fontos Diaz at J
Pazo Las Lajas. capturing that point. I
THE ONLY
Dry Cleaning Machinery
injhe Pecos Valley. Phone
145 and we will do the rest
JAS. E. HAMILTON,
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.
games of the afternoon bad their us
railroad. Not only clu'j members are
wan ed at the T.iec;ing. but every
man who wants business to increase
and has at heart the ibest interests
of the town. Especially are Lite men
wanted who may have ideas along the
line of boosting up "business and trade
con di ions in Koswell. It will be a
meeting for a revival of ibusin-es- and
ual interest.
Mrs. Roy II. Daniel entertainedparty of aibont thirty ladies at herThe rebels fled In the direction of
Rama and were pursu-Hl.
Washington. Nov. 4. The latest re
j crow'th and every man in town ought
j to ibe there. Refreshments will be
served.
HIGH GRADE
For Men, Young Men
and Boys.
Never Before in Roswell have
the ladies had an opportunity
of buying Seasonable Millinery
at as great a saving as we are
now offering.
We have culled from our stock
about one hundred and fifty of
the Choicest Hats, all new, all
stylish, absolutely this season's
prettiest creations, and placed
them on two tables and offer
them at prices unheard of be-
fore on seasonable goods.
TABLE NO. 1 About One Hundred Hats
on this table. Hats that were
$5.00, $6.00, $6.50 up to $8.00.
Beautiful and gorgeous as they
are, we offer them at $3.40.
TABLE NO. 2 About Fifty Hats on this
table. Perfect in design and
indescribably beautiful. Hats
, that were $8.50, $9.00 up to
home east of Koswell yesterday after-
noon iu honor of Mrs. O. II. Saiith.
'
Famari:an Lodge No. 12. I. O. O. F..
lias moved from its old quarters in
the Gaullieur Blcck to their elegant
new hall injtiie new Ili-a- n ibuilding on
cast Fourth street. The first meeting
was held in the new hall last Monday
night, but a house-warmin- g will ibe
riven by ail the different 'branches of
the lodge, including the Hebekahs.
next Wednesday night.
The Cotillion Club of the cadets of
the Military Intsitute will give a
dancing party at the Institute tonight.
A number of invitations have ibeen
sent to Roswell young men and their
lady friends.
Mrs. Frederick R. Jolly entertained
with an hour of song in honor of Mrs.
Phil Chase Chamberlain, of Topeka,
Kan., fifty of the music loving ladies
of Roswell, at her cottage home at
:!07 West Alameda street yesterday
afternoon and evening.
The floral decorations were profuse,
lending sylvan beauty to the tasteful-
ly appointed rooms.
The assuring ladies, lending .the
charm of their presence to the occa-
sion, were: Mrs. Parker Earle. Mrs.
Jostph E. Rhea, Miss Susie Rocka-fellow- .
Miss Hazel Mook and Miss Ni-
na Rockafellow.
The musical dot gram was exquisite-
ly renderexl by Mrs. R. S. Cook, Mrs.
Frederick R. Jolly and Prof. R. A. A.
Chase.
Mrs. Chamberlain, the guest of hon-
or. Is a sister of Charles V. Safford,
who for a number of years lias ibeen
traveling auditor for New Mexico.
?he expresses herself as delighted
with this fair city and the people she
has met during her stay here. She
has made arrangement to entertain
dome of Roswell's ladies In her home
in Topeka in the near future.
Notice Eagles.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will
have a special meeting next Friday
evening at 7.30 o'clock. Business of
Importance. 09t3
See Everm an oexore you build. Iguarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
I will calL 0tf.
Hurry if You Want a Snap.
I am fring to sell my 10 acre farm
right adjoining the city limfcs wlt.a a
first class pnmpdng iplant and S room
house and outbuildings at a great sac-
rifice. A. J. Kluyteniberg. Tailor, 112
W. Second Street.. 10t6
For Sale.
A non-reside- nt owner writes one to
make quick turn of two lots. They
are extra desirable. For next three
Jays see tn. W. T. WELLS. tf
MM
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COMPARE OUR CLOTHINO
You will never fully appreciate
the exceptional character of this
clothing stock until you compare
it with that carried by other good
stores.
We are justified in claiming these
goods entirely out of the com-
mon, in choice selections of fab-
rics and patterns.
The models are the perfection of the
best fashion ideas for the season.
WILL YOU INVESTIGATE?
Then you may be the judge.
Men's Suits, $15 to $45.
Young Men's Suits, $10 to $30.
Boys' Suits, $5 to $12.
RH Wo nttnr fhoeo of CZ
Morrison llros. .'ft Go.
